
 

Training Events in 2020-21          
Free to our Member Churches                 
Limited to the first 100 registrants 

Jim Henry is a native of Nash-
ville, Tennessee. He is Pastor 
Emeritus of First Baptist 
Church, Orlando, Florida. He 
was the President of the South-
ern Baptist Convention (1994-
1996). He is the author of Dea-
cons: Partners in     Ministry and 
Growth. He enjoys jogging, 
reading, fishing, golfing, and 
grandchildren.  

Speaker: Rev. Jim Henry  
Sept. 12, 2020  

Pat Pajak was reared in 
Woodstock, Illinois. He enlist-
ed in the Army during the  
Vietnam War. In 1974, a fire 
destroyed their home and 
took the life of their three-
month old son. That same 
day, a pastor presented the 
Gospel to him and his wife, 
Joyce. They both accepted 
Jesus as Lord. Soon after, 
God called Pat to preach. He 
is a persistent witness of the 
love of the Father.  

Speaker: Dr. Elmer Towns— Tues Night 

Oct. 6, 2020  6—9 PM 
Speaker: Pat Pajak November 17, 2020 6-8 PM  

Speaker: Allan Taylor — Jan 2021 - TBD  

Control-Click HERE to register  

Dr. Elmer Towns is a professor, 
pastor, writer and co-founder 
of Liberty University, with the 
late Jerry Falwell. He is known 
worldwide as a leader and 
speaker on leadership, church 
growth, and prayer and fasting. 
He has written over 170 
books. He helped found the 
Church Growth Institute, Inc. 
Elmer continues to be active in 
teaching, ministry, writing and 
speaking.  
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Connecting Churches 

with the Gospel 

Allan Taylor serves as the Executive Pastor at FBC, Knoxville, TN. Al-
lan previously served with Lifeway Christian Resources after serving as 
Minister of Education for FBC, Woodstock, GA (1995-2015). Allan has 
written:  The Six Core Values of Sunday School and Sunday School in 
HD. He and his wife, Linda, live in their hometown of Knoxville, TN.   

https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07eh74sa9sf8b006ee&oseq=&c=dab73b40-fea0-11e2-b36c-d4ae527b8053&ch=daba96a0-fea0-11e2-b36c-d4ae527b8053
https://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/eventReg?oeidk=a07eh74sa9sf8b006ee&oseq=&c=dab73b40-fea0-11e2-b36c-d4ae527b8053&ch=daba96a0-fea0-11e2-b36c-d4ae527b8053
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pLHzo9Ds-me9Pv9O8d1wO8TOR1TssGgAOhBCQRHqDcNF06AsbopFuE9eOopuoyKCJFc_fMrOnCnE8qdrvqP-5_qovd4GUQ-t3IPbhXQfdLuxV-wkd4x7G-Z-AeQDVRsD0cvFm38Oy-N7nbc2KrqsOQoruUKi1aEKlpNrBpMmih1UcZSZrNBV8w==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pLHzo9Ds-me9Pv9O8d1wO8TOR1TssGgAOhBCQRHqDcNF06AsbopFuE9eOopuoyKCP-WtYDBLjfMl79e8IFCYv2o7a_VOx4KJfoaq1mbFExkUj7SX0oyg52FhT1AvK16SxinmHNwKeHwriyL22scRI9dvHYYxw9TxcwEr5V9_f38=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pLHzo9Ds-me9Pv9O8d1wO8TOR1TssGgAOhBCQRHqDcNF06AsbopFuE9eOopuoyKCP-WtYDBLjfMl79e8IFCYv2o7a_VOx4KJfoaq1mbFExkUj7SX0oyg52FhT1AvK16SxinmHNwKeHwriyL22scRI9dvHYYxw9TxcwEr5V9_f38=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pLHzo9Ds-me9Pv9O8d1wO8TOR1TssGgAOhBCQRHqDcNF06AsbopFuE9eOopuoyKCsTZQasMlIFwD7i36Lpg3Uk6Way8cpjJBaRXLMem1NLYNH5WH2Rm5epB4upc3UrB2D6T9tVIFKhbPqogkM8hPy9uS3G8RtI2H&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pLHzo9Ds-me9Pv9O8d1wO8TOR1TssGgAOhBCQRHqDcNF06AsbopFuE9eOopuoyKC-mbYXV05dVOCDt5mCizp9BhhAO3kZ2B5ulHCnO9ZXarSWGq601jt8XngrnC9kNHqVqon8z94RS6-VP1GoamRzgjch94WHi9wXy1gm_Ds64o=&c=&ch=


Pray for our First Responders and      

Service Personnel Everywhere!          

God bless you all! 

How Can Deacons Assist and Serve in a Time of Stress? 

 
Help the Pastor and staff by: 

• Making Phone calls 
•Sending Texts 

•Writing and sending Emails 
•Contacting people via Zoom, 

FaceTime, Skype, etc. 
•Dispersing Church-wide Announcements 

•Checking up on those in Elder Care Facilities 
•Sharing and Receiving Prayer requests 

•Offering Encouragement 
•Sharing upcoming Plans/Strategies 

• Proclaim the Word 
• Purchasing and putting out Yard signs - “Can’t wait to be with 

you;” “Praying for you;” “One of our favorite members” with 
church logo; etc. 

 
BE CREATIVE. WE’RE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER! 

I had the opportunity to interview a teacher in Tennessee 

who had started back to face-to-face classes this past 

week. She was very distraught about their situation and 

the level of stress for both teachers and students. “The 

protocol calls for hand washing 9 times each morning 

before the kids rest time. Between putting masks back on 

and washing hands, there was no time left for us to teach 

as usual.” “The nearby high school had staff who tested 

positive for COVID-19 and they had to shut down before 

they even opened.” Teachers are fearful of being ex-

posed. One “at risk” teacher is being forced to return to 

the classroom or face being fired. Teachers and students 

need our prayers. Pray for good health; job stability 

and parents who will support and stand with those 

who are striving to teach and love on students! 
 

May we be 

wise enough 

to search the 

face of God 

instead of 

searching the 

internet 

through 

Google! 



Pray for: 

Our prayers are with 

Dow Southern Baptist 

as they seek to re-

build and restore in 

the wake of the tragic 

fire. 

- God 



 

 

“Back to Church Sunday” 

ONLINE 
 
Every year in September we engage in the 
National Back to Church Sunday. But, how 
will we celebrate Back to Church Sunday if 
we cannot go back to the facilities? We 
should still plan to celebrate getting back into 
the “church mode.”  Clueless? Here are 
some creative and insightful ideas for think-
ing forward toward a restart to the fall       
environment.  
 
1.  Plan an online WELCOME BACK time. Ask members, as they log in for the service, to text a friend or other member 
 and invite them to the coming festivities. 
 
2. Have several people scheduled to share scriptures online that have to do with hope and victory in Christ Jesus. 
 
3. Plan an after-church meal (each in their own location) and pray for their meals as you join remotely. Encourage them 
to take pictures of their table and share their “goodies” virtually. 
 
4. Remember to welcome and engage people who have never stepped into your church building or have no knowledge 
of your congregation whatsoever. 
 
5. Offer to help the technologically challenged get connected prior to the “Back to Church” Sunday. 

6. Invite people via your website, Facebook page or Instagram account. 
 
7. Use this event to display your church personality, demographics, its vision, values and mission. Cast the bigger vision 
 
8. Create a special music sing-a-long portion to the event. Make certain your team is safe distanced and smiling. Noth-
ing worse than a glum group! 
 
9. Locate a heart-warming video or share one of the Back to Church Sunday videos on your live streaming.            
 https://btcs.outreach.com/free-resources 
 
10. Update your church website and social media platforms to reflect your Back to Church Sunday event. 

11. Use banners/signs at your location to inform your community about the celebration. 
 
12. Give your people a format to invite their guests to join them online. 
 
13. Put out a training video concerning getting the most out of Zoom; Microsoft Teams, etc. 
 
14. Focus on people, not the virus and attempt to answer questions your guests might have. 
 
15. Develop a follow up team to connect with your online guests. 
 
16. Have a group of members function as online greeters. They can welcome each person as they join the event.  
 
17. Practice all aspects of this strategy well. Technical issues could destroy a stellar event! 
 
18. Anticipate the question: What about next week? Share your plan for the next few months. 
 

19. Debrief and evaluate within 48 hours for a great follow up Sunday. 

https://btcs.outreach.com/free-resources


 “A second wave refers to a period of increasing 
disease transmission following an overall decline,” 

says Richard Watkins, MD,  infectious disease     
physician in Akron, OH, &  professor of internal       

medicine at the NE Ohio Medical University. “When 
the overall rate of COVID-19 transmission has    

declined across the country, and then begins to 
climb again, that will indicate a second wave.”  

 At this point, concerns of a second wave are 
largely based on theory and previous data of other 
serious respiratory infections. "It is too early to say 

with any degree of certainty, although it is obviously 
concerning," Dr. Watkins says. 

 There’s no official info from the CDC or WHO 
that states that a second wave definitely will      

happen as of now, but experts from both            
organizations, along with other doctors, still warn 

that it's a possibility. 

When the church is shut down by a crisis – What is the Plan?  

A good strategy for dealing with a crisis is prepared beforehand. Having this in your church’s bylaws or policy manual can re-
lieve the stress of how messages are dispersed and who is in charge. We believe these steps will reduce fear & 
eliminate uncertainty.  

 
Every church should have a crisis plan that speaks to… 
1. What happened? Is what happened a true or a perceived crisis. Real crises include, but are not limited to: Hurri-
cane, fire, tornado, flooding, pandemic, physical or sexual abuse; illegal financial, moral, or ethical practices, etc.  
2. Who's in charge? When a crisis hits, you should have already decided who has the authority to respond: pastor, 
elders, committees, administrative team, personnel, finance, etc.? 
3. What is the plan? Transparency and immediacy are the two critical elements of any crisis response. Each 
church should have both unique and common guidelines that determine how the church will intentionally respond. 
Ascertain beforehand what is legally preferred and what is protected by your insurance provider. A “wait and see” 
approach may appear cautious but may also place the church at risk for litigation. 
4. Who will be the church’s spokesperson? Evaluate a list of potential scenarios and determine who should be 
the authoritative responder to speak on behalf of the entire congregation. This person should be TRAINED to com-
municate in high pressure situations. A “calm-under-fire” leader can always benefit from crisis communications 
training. 
5. How work/ministry can go on unhindered? This is the time for the church to shine! Plan for a speedy and ben-
eficial community impact with appropriate ministry resources.   
    
When developing your crisis-response plan, try to address the following issues: 

Submit to the governing authorities, unless they violate Biblical commands 
Determine who will make decisions for the church as a whole; business meetings may not be possible during 

the crisis 
How will the church maintain worship and proclamation – YouTube; Facebook; Live Web streaming; Zoom; 

Webinars; GoToMeeting; etc. 
Do you presently subscribe to necessary technology? 
How will leadership connect with the congregation – technology provides a myriad of options 
How will financial obligations be handled? payroll, bills, mortgage, etc. 
What assets and savings does the church have access to? 
What methods for giving are acceptable? online; mail; safe drop; etc. 

 



Who will have the authority to determine reopening? 
What plan is in writing concerning reopening protocols? 
Who is tasked with cleaning, sanitizing, seating layouts for the facilities prior to reopening? 
Will the church reopen all at once or in a phased return? 
Who will be responsible for the maintenance of facilities and properties during a shutdown? 
Do the church’s governing documents address these types of crises (natural disaster; pandemic; fire; flood; 

moral, ethical, or legal abuse; etc.)? 
Will staff and employees receive full or partial salary and benefits in the event of a shut down? How will these 

be dispersed? 
Who can the church look to for assistance during a crisis - Gateway, IBSA, NAMB? 
How will the church maintain or ramp up ministry to the community? Who will disseminate benevolence assis-

tance? What groups can easily facilitate clean out; repairs; sewing; etc.? 
 

Helps: 
1.Put together a team – Consider selecting a group of people who will form a crisis planning committee in the 
event a crisis arises. Look for individuals who will bring a variety of skills and perspectives to the table. For exam-
ple, you might want to include: the facilities manager, technology personnel; staff, financial chairperson, personnel 
chairperson, etc. 
2. Maintain a detailed roster to keep in contact with the congregation. 
Not only should there be a list of names, but it should include alternate ways to communicate with each person. 
Home phone numbers, cell phone numbers, personal e-mail addresses, etc. The more ways you can keep in touch, 
the better. KEEP THEM UPDATED without pestering them. 
3. Determine the chain of command. 
Plan to have a stand-in/supply if the leader is incapacitated. Consider writing a chain of command into the church’s 
governing documents. When the congregation is unable to make decisions as a body, who will function on their be-
half during the crisis? 
4. Plan for the church office to have workspace alternatives? 
If something happens to the base of operations, where will workers be allowed to perform their duties? Develop a 
work-from-home policy and work log to make certain the work is being completed in an efficient and timely manner? 
How about temporary facilities? Do you have the Cloud or a VPN? Ask questions now and be ready later. 
5. Evaluate the church’s greatest vulnerabilities? 
Think about building security before a crisis arises. This should be for the security of the building and the safety of the staff, em-
ployees and members. What would precipitate furloughs/layoffs? How will you function during extended power outages and in-
ternet loss? Who will procure supplies and resources? Try to consider every crisis scenario possible and plan for a positive re-
sponse. Try to keep it simple and easy to accomplish.  
6. Backup computer data to multiple safe sources. 
Most people PLAN to back up their computer data – few do! How about important papers, documents, organizational charters, 
membership info, financials, insurance, etc. – flash drives; external hard drives, the Cloud, hard copies - printed and electronic? 
If the office computers or servers are destroyed, would you have recently saved data backed up, somewhere? 
7. Secure equipment/supplies required to perform the business off site? 
Based on your church’s normal practices, what would be required to keep the business running in the event of a disaster? Do 
you presently have the equipment to work remotely and seamlessly? How can you plan to minimize the disruption of ministry? 



As states continue to lift COVID-19 restrictions and churches begin meeting in person once 

more, pastors are tasked with addressing the various questions associated with their people 

coming back to a physical space of worship. While social distancing and safety measures are 

at the forefront of congregants’ minds, there are other subjects that have yet to be widely    

addressed by the U.S. Church—one of those being future plans for children’s ministry. 

Carey Nieuwhof and David Kinnaman discuss the pandemic’s impact on kids’ ministry with Frank and Jessica Bealer. Have 
churches done a good job keeping children and youth programs running during social distancing? What does the future of 
kids’ ministry look like as we reenter church? Here are five things church leaders should keep in mind when it comes to      
children’s ministry in the current moment.  
 

1. From online offerings to one-on-one engagement, assess the touchpoints of your kids’ ministry 
In the days following the federal guidelines issued about social distancing, churches saw a flurry of action as congregations 
who had not yet had an online presence pivoted to get their weekly services online. Much was being said for adult worship 
services at the time, but in the weeks following that initial pivot, how have churches changed the way they address youth 
(junior high or high school) and children’s (5th grade or younger) ministry? 
 

In a recent survey of Barna’s pastor panel, over one in three Protestant pastors says their church hasn’t changed its approach 
to youth (35%) or children’s (37%) ministry since COVID-19 began. Looking specifically at children’s ministry, one in three 
churches (34%) now offers digital resources for this age group to use at home, and one-quarter increased their social media 
presence (26%) or offered online Bible classes or Sunday school for this age group (25%). 
 

For youth ministry, one-on-one engagement through phone calls, texts or video chats has been embraced, with 34 percent of 
churches having made this change. One in three pastors (31%) also reports that their church offers mid-week gatherings for 
this age group. One in four churches has set up online Bible classes or Sunday school for youth (26%) and increased their 
social media presence (25%). 
 

2. Equip volunteers to check in with parents and children on a systematic basis 
For some churches, pivoting to online services for adults was a challenge that claimed center stage for weeks into the        
pandemic. While solutions for children’s and youth ministry was not an afterthought, many churches have not had the staff 
power or time to stay engaged with parents and children on a weekly basis, an especially hard truth for families with children 
5th grade or younger. 
 

While churches tend to lean more toward sharing digital resources with families of children 5th grade or younger (34%),      
exactly that same percentage of churches (34%) now offers one-on-one engagement through phone calls, texts or video 
chats. This pivot not only speaks to the difference age makes in the decisions made for kids’ ministry, it also echoes the     
necessity for kids’ volunteers who are not church staff to help next gen leaders connect with families and children on a regular 
basis. 
 

“Probably my favorite thing that has happened [because of COVID-19] is that one-on-one engagement has increased to a 
whole new level,” notes Jessica Bealer. “We can’t leave any family behind… Every single week, we need to connect on an 
individual basis with families. Churches who have gone down this pathway have seen such incredible engagement at a new 
level, which is really exciting.” 
 

Frank adds, “One of the good things that’s come out of that idea of individualized engagement is realizing that if we’re going to 
do this, now is the time to build the systems and get comfortable with equipping volunteers to be able to [reach out to the kids 
and families they serve].” 
 

3. Use the current state as a benchmark for summer programming at your church 
Across the board, churches are reporting a decrease in kids’ engagement since making changes to their programs. Only 9 
percent of churches report engagement with their children 5th grade or younger has increased, while one in five (21%) says it 
has stayed the same and 62 percent say it has decreased (36% significantly, 26% somewhat). Similar percentages follow for 
older children, in junior high or high school; 7 percent report an increase, a quarter (25%) says attendance has remained 
steady and 60 percent say it has decreased (26% significantly, 34% somewhat). 
When looking to the future, pastors continue to choose digital content and resources (33%) as one of the primary ways their 
church will minister to kids during the summer. Other options include in-person activities (26%) and video calls (22%). Over a 
quarter of churches (27%) will not offer any of these options for the summer, and 18 percent are unsure of their plans. 
 

Pastors report more offerings for junior high and high school students—in-person activities / events (37%), video call meetups 
(35%) and digital content and resources (31%). Twenty-seven percent of churches don’t plan to do any of these, and 14     
percent are unsure. 
 

4. Consider families with young children and babies in your reopening strategy 
Next gen leaders and parents alike may be eager to have kids back in Sunday school, but parents and youth pastors are in for 
a little bit of a longer wait, even if their church has already or plans to reopen this summer. Over half of churches (52%) say 
that Sunday school for children 5th grade or younger will not be available this summer, and 43 percent say the same for youth 
ministry. 
 
 

(Continued on next page) 



BARNA (continued)  
 

“If you are not planning to open your children’s ministry on day one, then you’re going to have children in your auditorium,” 
comments Jess. “I know that’s going to be uncomfortable for a lot of teaching pastors—you’ll have crying babies, squirming 
toddlers and kids who ask, ‘Is this over yet?’—so you’ll need to have a plan [for addressing this].” 
 
Jess continues, “I think it would be a great strategy for senior leaders, or someone who’s doing announcements, to simply 
acknowledge the elephant in the room—which is all of the children—and [remind congregants] that this is a family experience 
and we’re just glad you’re here.” 
 

5. Provide parents with the resources needed to have honest conversations with their kids 
Recent data show that parents, overall, are overwhelmed right now. Pastors report that, based on everything they’ve seen 
and heard from people in their church, 94 percent of parents run the spectrum from a little overwhelmed (40%) to somewhat 
(36%) or very (18%) overwhelmed. 
 

Heightened levels of stress and anxiety in parents right now can stem from myriad reasons, including COVID-19, racial ten-
sion in the U.S., job loss and a host of other uncertainties—and parents need help. Churches should come alongside par-
ents, not only to ease the burden of everyday life, but also to provide them with resources to help navigate difficult conversa-
tions with their children about our nation’s present circumstances. 
 

“We need to make sure we’re pointing parents continuously to resources that help them navigate these conversations,” con-
cludes Frank. “It’s not enough for us to give a nod to these issues on Sunday morning or to say how we’re adjusting as a 
church; that doesn’t help parents navigate these conversations at home. If the Church isn’t the source of resources for par-
ents, then they’ll go [elsewhere] and that may not give them the best answer to help their kids navigate trauma, stress and 
these overwhelming circumstances.” Plan now and plan well! 

Cleaning vs. Sanitizing vs. Disinfecting of Children’s Toys, Areas 

and Equipment 

Here is a great four-page tool for your church to 

consider when planning for the re-opening of 

your Children’s Ministry. 

Copy and paste the link into your browser or CTRL-

CLICK the link if you are viewing this digitally: 

https://ncbaptist.org/wp-content/uploads/

preparing-your-childrens-ministry-for-post-

covid-19.pdf  

https://ncbaptist.org/wp-content/uploads/preparing-your-childrens-ministry-for-post-covid-19.pdf
https://ncbaptist.org/wp-content/uploads/preparing-your-childrens-ministry-for-post-covid-19.pdf
https://ncbaptist.org/wp-content/uploads/preparing-your-childrens-ministry-for-post-covid-19.pdf


Protect Your Facilities and Congregation 

from legal ramifications resulting from a    

degrading moral climate. Join ADF today! 

CTRL-CLICK below: 

https://www.adfchurchalliance.org/partners/illinois  

CO-VOCATIONAL PASTOR TRAINING VIDEOS 
The role of a co-vocational pastor is unique.    

Training videos and other materials are available 
through our office.                                                

Additional resources:                                         
http://bscln.net/resources/servant-leadership-

We have equipping and training materials for: 

• church health and revitalization 

• Bible study and presentation enhancement 

• leadership training for pastors, staff and lay leaders 

• evangelism strategy development 

• missions partnerships and training 

• conflict resolution 

• pastor search committee training 

Our Lending Library is free of charge. Items may be 
checked out for 3 weeks (more, if approved prior to 
checkout). We have DVD Bible study kits, small group 
studies, teacher training materials, marriage enrichment, 
parenting helps, outreach and evangelism tools, church 
health and revitalization resources, administrative     
materials, student and children resources.  There are 
also resources for church planters, deacons, co-
vocational pastors and tools for apologetics and bible 
storying, plus an array of DVDs for training and         
entertainment. (CTRL-CLICK  Book and DVD Library)  

Our block party trailer is equipped with carnival-
type food machines, tables, chairs, EZ Up tents, 
coolers, games, and more. (CTRL-CLICK to see 
list: Block Party Trailer Contents) We also have a 
sound system, 105” outdoor video screen, projec-

tor and FM transmitters available. 

Call or email us to reserve these resources, 

made available by the cooperative effort of the 

member churches of your association. 

https://www.adfchurchalliance.org/partners/illinois
http://bscln.net/resources/servant-leadership-library/
https://gatewaybaorg.files.wordpress.com/2019/10/book-and-dvd-library-1.pdf
https://gatewaybaorg.files.wordpress.com/2019/05/block-party-trailer-contents.pdf


4539 Wanda Road 

Edwardsville, IL  62025 

Phone (618) 254-3953 

Fax     (618) 254-4132 

Email:  Dr. Tracy Jaggers, DOM  

     tjaggers@gatewayba.org 

Lindsay Vogt– Administrative          
Assistant and Finance  

admin@gatewayba.org 
 

Office Hours  
Mon. – Thurs. 8:45 am – 4:30 pm;  

Fri. 9:00 am– 12 pm 

   www.gatewayba.org 

Pray for our pastorless 
churches 

Calvary, Granite City 
3000 Washington Ave. 
Granite City, IL 62040 

 

New Hope Baptist Church 
222 W. Ahrens,          

Worden, IL 62097 

New Life Church                 
549 Cimarron,               

Hamel, IL 62046 

FBC Bethalto                      
201 S Moreland Road,        

Bethalto, IL 62010 

New Douglas Baptist Church   
407 N. First Street            

New Douglas, IL 62074 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Labor Day 

September 7, 2020 

November 6, 2018, 6:30—9:00 PM  

GBA Resource Center 

Return Service Requested 

Gateway Baptist Assoc. 

4539 Wanda Road 

Edwardsville, IL 62025 

(618) 254-3953 

(618) 254-4132 (fax) 

Tracy W. Jaggers DOM 

tjaggers@gatewayba.org 

Lindsay Vogt, Admin Assist. 

admin@gatewayba.org 

Visit us on the web at 

www.gatewayba.org 
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